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Buy ANY
Stretcher

If you have no fence stretch-
er and do not care to purchase
one from us with your fence
order, you will be glad to learn
that we loan one to every Brown
customer, free.

We a not satisfied with mak-
ing the 'ghest quality fences in
the orld—we are not satisfied
to s these high quality fences at
our remarkably low p ices. We
go even further than t by loan-
ing every Brown customer a spe-
cial fence stretcher, so that the
Brown Fence will be put up right
at the start.

The Standard Fence Stretcher
is manufactured by us and has
proved to be a satisfactory
stretcher for all average fences.
It is strong enough for any fence
in this catalogue, with strength
to spare so there is no danger of
it breaking under any strain you
may put it to.

We ask you to send us, as a
‘ deposit, the purchase price, which

will be returned to you at once
upon receipt of the stretcher we
have loaned you.
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Double Jack Fence Stretcher
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Standard Fence Stretcher
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Standard Fence Stretcher, Price $3.25

Which Shall We Send With Your Order?
Do you want the Standard Fence Stretcher illustrated

above or the Steel Clamp Double Bar Stretcher illustrated
below? Whichever you want, simply add the purchase price to your
orde and it will be sent with your fence. When you return the
stre er to us, freight prepaid, we will return the money that you
have_ deposited with us.

We cannot possibly loan any stretcher without the cost being
deposited with us as a guarantee of the stretcher being returned
after the fen e is put up. VVe are sure you will appreciate our
position in 's matter of ordinary precaution.

Should you wish to purchase one of these stretchers the
' price would be the same as given on this page

Double Jack Stretcher, Price $6.00
JJ;

If you prefer the Double Jack
Stretcher for extra heavy work
as well as long stretches, partic-
ularly for stretching our all No.
9 woven fences, we recommend
our Steel Clamp-Bar Double Jack
Stretcher, which has a lling capac-
ity of 20,000 pounds. "iis consists
of a steel clamp b 5 feet long, four
chains, the jack c ‘us being 10 feet
long. This- gives ample provisions
for making long stretches without
making two hitches, as is usually
done. The outfit includes a uit
wrench and wire twister for sp' 'ng
and a single wire hand stretcher.

\Ve ask you to deposit the price
of the Steel Clamp-Bar Double Jack
Stretcher until the stretcher
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'1 r is re-
Vi ---:"" Q?’ turned. This is a loan in every_ -,.:~-...[ ~._—._—._'§.§~.'a»V.'.’.‘:;—;‘P-:"T.;'-./'7/?.!g4.,_‘ ‘,5; sense of the word, but you, of course,

<j»>—-- ;’“ lize that we must protect our-
!t’_,,..a._.,.|_\___,fi.:l~t-_...—.-,-H‘ ll.»-tv-\—- v-' . ves against the neglect of those;— , who may forget to _ return the

n ~ " *""" ,‘ ,5 stretcher. Upon receipt of the
‘i‘I»~."i<,/’,’_stretch_c:r we have loaned you we will

‘ /'Wu‘?/3’/liiiiiiietliately return your deposit.
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S A FAVOR and convenience to our customers, we‘A are supplying these tools at prices that do not
include the expense of our handling them. We are

anxious that our customers put their fences up in the
quickest time with least amount of work and in the best
possible shape, and we merely offer these tools at actual
cost prices for that reason alone.

p Include some of these tools with your order for fencing
and gates, or order them separately, andtake advantage
of the saving our prices mean to you.

Brown Single Wire Hand Stretcher, 50 Cents

ANY of our customers write to ask the
best way to splice fence where the ends
of two rolls meet. The illustration

shows the method in greatest favor among
those who are most experienced in stretching
fence. Bring the ends of the two rolls to-.
gether till the two stay wires join and are
perfectly parallel; then wrap the projecting
ends of the line wires around the wire of the
opposite roll. Ordinary "care is required and
you will have no trouble, we are sure.

This stretcher
is intended for
stretching sin-
gle strands of
plain or barb
wire, and is not
suitable for
stretching wov-
en fence, except
for taking up
the slack be-

-tween the reg-
.ular heavy

stretcher and
the last post.

Russell
Pliers

At some time or other

Brown's
Post
Hole
Auger,
Price
$1.35

Would cost
you much
more any-
where else.
H i g h e s t

ual i t y
ost

Hole
Auger

~ made.
Order
now.

For dui ck,
easy work, dig-
gin post holes,
not ing e uals
the Brown ost
Hole Auger.
The blades are
made of spring
steel and can
instantly be ad-
'us1ted to _ bore
oes varym 11]

size from %%
to 12 inches.
All the fittings
are malleable
i r o n—unbreak-
able. Dumps its
load easily,
without pound-
ing.

In ordi-
nary Jail,
150 to 200
3-ft. holes
c a. n b e
bored er
d a y . 11

ton o 1'
san y soil
howe v e r,
no P o s 1:

Hole Au-
g e r 1 s

ractical,-—
etter use

tile spade
in s u c
soil.

and Staple Pullers, 70 Cents
ou will have good use for

this great ‘combination too ,——pliers,_ staple puller, pwi_re
cutter, splxcer, etc., all in one. It IS well worth twice
the price we ask—-we make no profit on :t—it is
merely an accommodation to our ‘

customers, and
friends who may become our customers.
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Remember:—
It_ takes as much "time and as

much w.ork to stretch a poor fence
as it does to stretch. Brown Fence
and you get about -twice as much
service out of Brown Fence!


